dehesas, but the effect of the recovery of non-continuous grazing practices such as consequence, the median density of saplings was more than four times higher in 28 transhumant than in permanently-grazed estates. Although transhumant grazing is 29 necessarily associated with a reduction in the stock capacity, the timing of grazing was 30 always included as a predictor in the best models to explain the condition and density of 31 the holm oaks. Our results suggest that the lack of oak regeneration in dehesas can be Besides, pigs are introduced to many dehesas between October and January to take 56 advantage of the abundant acorns production that takes place in autumn. Livestock feed 57 on the acorns and grass under the tree canopy, which also provides firewood. Trees are 58 therefore viewed as an integrated part of the system, and as a result are managed and 59 regularly pruned (Blondel, 2006) .
60
Mediterranean climate is characterized by marked differences between wet winters and 61 dry summers and great inter-annual variability in rainfall. These temporal changes in reductions in the stock capacity that would be necessary to achieve a carrying capacity 111 compatible with the regeneration of holm oak would be associated with very high socio-112 economic costs for farmers (Plieninger, 2007) . Furthermore, a total abandonment of 113 grazing would reduce the soils nutrient availability, and, more importantly, lead to shrub number of presences, finally obtaining a value between 0 and 10 for this parameter.
181
In the surroundings of each point (referred to as "site" from here onwards), we 
187
In each of these oaks we randomly selected a branch with no visible damage and with a 188 basal diameter of 0.5 to 1 cm and a length greater than 10 cm. The intricacy index was 189 calculated as the ratio between the number of times that the selected branch ramifies and 190 its total length, and it is expected to increase with the intensity of browsing (Orueta et 191 al., 1998). In the same oaks, we determined the percentage of eaten shoots. For this 192 purpose, we randomly selected 10 branches of the outer part of the tree to a height of 193 less than 1 m and counted how many of them were eaten (absent terminal bud).
194
We selected four 3x3 m plots associated to each site (distant 7 m from the selected point distance from the selected point to the closest holm oak of each of the three size classes.
212
After that, from each of those trees we measured the distance to its restricted second 
Stand regeneration indicators.

260
Again, grazing regime, instead of grazing pressure, was generally included in the most 261 parsimonious models for these variables (Table 1 ). The estate factor accounted for a
262
40% of the variability in the proportion of surface covered by oak juveniles, but it was 263 less important for the diameter and height of the juveniles (Fig. 2B) 
DISCUSSION
282
The present study provides evidence for the important effect that the early cessation of 
EFFECTS OF GRAZING REGIME ON TREE REGENERATION
293
In Mediterranean dehesas, herbaceous vegetation gets completely consumed or dried of any significant effect on the diameter of juveniles (Fig 2B) grazing sites is more likely to be related with a significant reduction in the 318 photosynthetic tissue of the juveniles, rather than with an increase in their mortality rate.
319
These observations suggest that the development of oak juveniles is seriously reduced 320 under continuous grazing conditions, probably because of a great reduction in their leaf 321 area (Putman, 1996) .
322
It has to be noted that the reduced browsing indicators and the higher cover of juveniles either sapling or adult, a fact that suggests that they came from true seedlings. These 346 observations indicate that transhumance practices could favor seedling recruitment in 347 holm oak dehesas, but this aspect requires specific research.
348
The great importance of the difference among estates suggests that environmental with stocking rates, in order to study the failure of the tree layer regeneration in dehesas.
363
Our results suggest that the lack of regeneration of the tree layer in dehesas can be Nevertheless, we want to stress that this aspect was secondary in our design, and that 375 more specific research should be carried on before any conclusion can be reached 376 regarding this issue. 
